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Length of body 121 raillims. ;
height of head 4j, breadth of

head (measured between the extremities of the eyes) 9
;

length of prothorax 38, of its neck 9, breadth of supracoxal

dihxtation 4j ; length of abdomen 63, of cerci 13, of an-

tennae 39, of tcgmina 59 ; width of tegmina 10, width of

marginal area 2| ; length of anterior femora 24, of interme-

diate femora 26, of posterior femora 37.

The above description has been drawn up from a single

specimen of the male preserved in alcohol.

Hah. Sheargaon, in the Kolapur State. Captured by Mr.

A. B. Foote, F.G.S., of the Geological Survey of India.

Calcutta, Aug. 14, 187G.

XXXI.

—

Shells of the Littoral Zone, and Freshxoater and Land
Shells, in Jersey. By E. Duprey.

It is a well-known fact that the number and variety of shells

inhabiting the littoral zone depend much on the extent and
nature of the portion left dry by the receding tide. On the

coast of Jersey, where the fall of the lowest spring-tides is

rather more than 40 feet, and the recess where greatest (at

La Rocque) about two miles, species of shells are found at

low water which in other places inhabit a depth of several

fathoms. This circumstance is particularly favourable for

collectors, the more so as all sorts of ground, rocky, stony,

gravelly, sandy, and covered with seaweeds, are to be met
with on some part or other of the coast.

The following list of Jersey marine shells comprises those

only which are found between tide-marks and are accessible

to every searcher who can occasionally avail himself of a few
hours for a pleasant low-water excursion. Except when other-

wise stated, the specimens have been found living.

• The nomenclature is that of Jeffreys's 'British Conchology.'

CONCHIFERA.

Anomia ephippium, L. Attached to rocks and stones.

pateUiformis, L. On stones.

Ostrea edulis, L.

, var. deformis, Lam.
Pecten pusw, L. Amongst the " roots " of Laminaria.

varitis, L. Under loose stones.

opercularis, L. Under stones.

rnaximus, L. Amongst Zostera in St. Aubin's Bay and at

La Rocque. One full-grown specimen I found still alive about

high-water mark ; a long Tjiminnrin sarrharivn was attached to
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its upper or flut valve, and had been the means of its being

dragged by the tide many hundred yards, to the place where it

lay. The " roots '' of the Luininarui shelt<'red a Pecten vctriiut

and sevonil small crabs ; and a young Anomia and small flat Tuni-
catn were fixed on the lower vidve.

Mijtilus edulis, L. Kather email and not gregarious. Lines of

increase (juite distinct.

barlmtus, L. Generally of a bluish colour, sometimes purple.

aflriatic>t.<<, Lam. In pebbly ground these rather thin shells

fasten together the surrounding small stones, as if for protection.

Alodlolaria discors, L.

Nxcula uuvleus, L.

Pfctunculiis (/Ii/rifmeris, L. Common, but rather small, being seldom

more than 14 inch in diameter. At verj- low tides I have seen

this edible 8|)ecies picked up by hundreds. On emerging from the

sandy gravel it does not lea]) like a Cardium, but crawls slowly,

leaving a small furrow behind. \\'hite specimens are rare, also

pinkish or mauve-coloured ones.

Area lactea, L. Under stones, and once with Rissoa lactea rather

deeply buried.

tetrar/oiia, Poli.

Lasasa rubra, Mont.
, var. pallida.

Loripes lacietts, L.

Lucina horealis, L. SmaU.
Axiniis Jli'.xiiosus, Mont. Dead shells only ; separate valres rather

common in St. Aubin's Bay.

Diplodonta rotunddta, Mont. One valve only.

Cardium echimitum, L. Verj' fine specimens with spines perfect, in

muddy sand in St. Aubin's Bay at low water of equinoctial spring-

tides. Like many other bivalves they emerge out of the sand

when the tide begins to rise. I believe they come out more
numerously when a bright sun warms the surface ; but if a heavy
shower happen to fall, few, if any, will appear.

tuberculatum, L. Living with the preceding some years ago

(Mr. Piquet) ; lately I have found only dead shells, but fresh-

looking.

exiguum, Gmelin.

nodosum, Turt. Gregarious in sand, the white, the yellow,

and the pink liWng together.

, var. rosea. Lam.
ednle, L.

norve'jicum, Spengl. Of a light colour at La Roc()ue in shelly

gravel ; dark olive in muddy sand in St. Aubin's Bay.

, var. pallida.

Astarte triangidaris, Mont. Gregarious in fine shelly gravel at low

water of spring-tides.

Circe minim/i, Mont. Valves only.

Fentts exohta, L.

fasciatn. Da f'osta.
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Venus casino, L. In shelly gravel. The form rejlexa iu muddy sand.

verrucosa, L.

ovata, Penn,

Tapes aureus, Gmelin. The marbled variety, which is generally

grey outside, turns reddish brown in boiling water, while the

variety which is white with a dark blotch at the posterior end
remains unaltered.

vin/lneus, L. In clean shelly gravel specimens are found of a

bright pink colour; but in muddy sand, amongst stones, they are

dirty white or nearly black, becoming ochreous after a few weeks.

Tapes pullastra, Mont.
decussatus, L.

Tellina crassa, Gmelin.

, var. alhkla.

baWiica, L. "White, yellow, pink, grey, and other colours.

tenuis, Da Costa. Dead shells.

squalida, Pult. Yalves only.

donacina, L.

Psammobia tellineUa, Lam.
costidata, Turt. I have seen a single valve picked up at La

Kocque.

ferroensis, Chemn. Dead, but fresh and well preserved.

vespertitut, Chemn.
Donxix politus, Poll. Gregarious in fine shelly gravel.

Mactra solida, L. Commonin gravel at low water, but small.

, var. elliptica. Brown.
suhtruncata, Da Costa.

stultorum, L.

qlauca. Born. In sandy gravel at La Eocque. Its hiding-

place is indicated by a hole larger than that of the Solen its

neighbour.

Lutraria elliptica. Lam. Living with the following, but less common.

A specimen 3 inches broad, which I kept in a deep but narrow

glass vessel of sea-water, extended its tubes 5 inches out of the

shell.

(jhlonga, Chemn. Many roundish holes may be seen in the

muddy and gravelly sand ; but those of the Lutraria are revealed

by a jet of water when approached. I have never found them

two years following in the same place, nor more than 5 or 6

inches beneath the surface.

Scrobicularia cdba, W. Wood. Dead sheUs only; separate valves

are common at low water.

tSolecurtus candidus, llenier. Dead only.

Solen cnsis, L.

siliqua, L. In gravel.

vagina, L. In muddy sand.

Pandora incequivalvis, L. Commonin St. Aubin's Bay.

Thracia papyracea, Poli. Dead shells.

Mya truncata, L.

Binqhami, Turt. Amongst the " roots " of Laminaria.

Ph.olas Candida, L. One valve only.
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Dtntalium tarentinum. Lam.

Gastropoda.
Chiton fascicularii, L.

(li^crepans. Brown.
cancilUilus, (r. U. Sow., Juii.

mnrfftnatiis, Penn.

hrvis, Motit,

cineretis, L.

Patella vxilgata, L. I have ono with thr«»f» whitish poftrls.

' , var. elevata.

, var. picta.

, var. intermedia.

, var. (i-epressa, Pcnn.
, var. cimilea.

I have seldom found the var. d^pressa out of the water ; it

remains in rock-jmols when the tide is out.

Helcion pel lucid um, L. Younj? and thin specimens are common on

the fronds and stalks of Laminaria; large and thick adults prefer

the base of the plant.

Tectum vircjinea, Miill.

Emarginula Jtssura , L.

FissurelUi f/nfca, L,

Cahjptraui chinensis, L. Often of a brownish colour.

Haliotis tuberculata, L. Not common at low water. Fishermen, to

get it for the market, go out in boats to more distant rocks.

Trochus magus, L. The markings are sometimes brown or nearly

black, and cover nearly the whole surface. Young specimens are

at times white or entirely pink. It is often found crawling in

gravel at low wat^r. The height of the shell is variable, and

sometimes about equal to the breadth.

cinerarius, L.

, var, variegata.

umbilicatus, Mont.
, var. decora ta.

, var, agathensis, lUkiluz.

, var. pallens. In this variety the purple rays are

wanting, and the colour is a motley ground of light yellow, green,

and pinkish grey, with a few not verj- distinct longitudinal streaks

of bluish green,

lineatus, DaCosta. Somespecimens have the apex well preserved.

striatiis, L. Commonon Zostera.

exasperutus, Penn. Under stones,

ziztjphinns, L,

Phnsianelld jiulla, L.

Ijocuna divaricAta, Fabr. Small ; animal greenish.

puteolus, Turt. Banded specimens are less common than the

plain -coloured.

paUidula, Da Costa.

Ann. (P Mnrj. N. Hist. Ser. 4. Vol xviii, 23
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Littorina obtmahx, L. Of all colours, and sometimes with bands.

In a small aquarium I have kept a specimen for some mouths
which has three tentacles and three eyes. The middle tentacle

is bifid ; and the eye bchiud it is double or formed of two little

black dots adhering to each other ; the two other or normal eyes

are simple.

nerituides, L.

riuUs, Matou. Of all colours, with and without bands.

, var. tenebrosa, Mont. Living with Lascta ruhra amongst
Lichimt, and not more than about ^L. of an inch long. When
kept with L. riulis of the same size, it was soon outgrown by the

latter.

Utorea, L. This edible species is now more rare in Jersey

than liissoa ladea.

Jiissoa striatnia, Mont. Under stones, not uncommon.
ladta, Michaud. Xot uncommon in Jersey in stony ground.

I liave found it living at Pointe des Pas, Samares Bay, and La
Koccjue ; its habitat is peculiar —adhering to the under surface of

stones Avhich are buried several inches, and often very firmly, in

clayey sand. Rissoa striatnia and Adeorbis suhcannatus are also

found with it, and rarely Area lactea. It seems difficult to under-

stand how they can live there ; for often the stones, although

weighing but a few pounds, are difficult to turn over, so tightly

are they imbedded.
——coslaia, Adams. Not common.

jjarva, Da Costa. Abundant.
, var. interrtipta, Adams. Rare.

memhranacea, Adams.
violacea, Desm. Two very distinct sizes.

costulata, Alder. Two distinct sizes and three different types :

—

(1) Entirely white. Eare.

(2) Brown nearly all over (except a white rib near the

mouth), of different shades and forming zigzag streaks.

(3) White, Avith the mouth and longitudinal furrows between
the ribs brown. Common.

striata, Adams.
scmistriata, Mont. Rare.

cingillus, Mont.
•

, var. riipestris, Forbes.

Barleeia rubra, Mont.
-^

, var. unifasciata, Mont.
, var. pallida.

Skenea planorhis, Fabr. Gregarious in shelly gravel, with Astarte

triangidaris, at La Rocque.

Hornalorfi/ra atomus, Phil.

Scalaria communis, Lam. Lining amongst sand and Zostera ; lower
part of the shell often buried in the sand. Coloured bands some-

. times absent.

Odostomia pallida, Mont. Under stones.

acuta, Jeff. Under stones.
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Odostomia itnidentatn, Mont.
lartfa, L.

Natica cntfiHi, Da Costa.

Al'lrri, Forbes.

Adeorhis sidu-nriiuitus, Mont. Not uncommon. I havo kept living

speciiuciis for sovcnil wivks, and otl'or the t'ollowin;,' description
of tlio unimal : —̂Body white with ii j)inkish hue, Hcmitransparent,
fasily contaiiinlih' in the slicll : xuont rather lonjj, extensile,

cloven at its extremity, and of a hrij^ht red internally : tentacles

diverj^inj;, rather lonff. extensile, blunt, or even a little club-

8hai>ed : upper portion white, lower half pink inside : eijes very
small, ut the outward base and somewhat behind the tentacles,

under cover of the shell, and visible only when the unimal is

twisting itself: foot slightly notched in front, with rounded and
widened corners, nearly s(inare behind ; white, with a pinkish
stripe lengthwise along the middle : <jiU comb-like, on the right
side of the body, and not always protruded.

It is not timid, and swims on its back under the surface of the
•water. Some shells are white ; but the greater number are of an
ochreous colour.

Lamellaria j^fi'spicua, L. Rather common in autumn.
Cerithium reticulntum. Da Costa.

perversum, L.

Purpura lapUlus, L. White, orange, brown, banded, and various

other colours.

Bucciiiutn uiidatum, L. At low water, and also its egg-cases

adhering to stones.

Mure,v erinaeeus, L. Inside of the shell sometimes dark brown.
ncicxdatus, Lam. Common. The shell is sometimes of a

light flesh -colour.

Lachesix minuiia, Mont.
Nassa reticulata, L. In some specimens the mouth is of a bright

green colour.

incrassata, Striim.

Defrancia Leufroifi, Michaud.
purpurea, Mont. Body white, with specks of a more opaque

white, and not tinged with purple or brown : pallial tuf>e grey.

Shell purple, sometimes with grey blotches. Ix-ngth US, breadth
0-3li. In smaller specimens, although full-grown, length = 0-4o.

Pleurotoma rufa, Mont.
, var. lacteal. Dead only.

Cypnra europrva, Mont. Plain specimens are more common than

three-spotted ones. It can swim on its back.

Bulla fiifdatis, L. Rare. Empty shells more common.
Phillne ajterfa, L.

Aphfsia punctata, Cuvier.

Pleurohranrhns memhrainirnLg, Mont. Two young specimens.

Length of shell 0(\.

plumula, Mont.
Mflampus hidentntux, Mont.
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Cephalopoda.

LoUgo vulgaris, Lam. Pens only.

Sepiola RondeUtii, Leach.

Sepia oJfi-cinaJis, L. Shells only.

eh(ja»9, De Blainville. Shells only and broken.

hiserialis, De Montfort. Imperfect shells.

Octopus vulgaris, Lam. Common. At La Rocque the heaps of

empty shells around the dens of the Octopus are for the greater

part composed of Pectunculus open but entire. In stony groiind

their hiding-places are often indicated by " debris" of the common
green crab, on which they appear to feed.

FRESHWATERSHELLS.

CONCHIFERA.
Pisiflium foniinaU, Drap.

pusillum, Gmelin.

nitidum, Jenyns.

Gastropoda.

Phtiorhis lineatus, Walker.

naut ileus, L.

alhus, Miill.

spirorbis, Miill.

Physa hi/pnorum, L.

Lirnnea peregra, Miill.

truncatula, Miill.

glabra, Miill.

, var. elongnta. Apex more blunt than in the typical

form ; living together.

Ancylus Jluviatilis, Miill. More than once I have found young
specimens of this slow mollusk adhering to an active flying

water-beetle, the Acilius suhatus. Thus carried from one pond
to another, it can be rapidly distributed throughout the countrj^

LAND SHELLS.

Arion ater, L. Zonites cdlarius, Miill.

liortensis, Fer. alliarius, Miill.

fiavus, Miill. nitidulus, Drap.

Lirnax marginaius, Drap. radiatulus, Alder.

Jlaviis, L. nitidus, Miill.

agrestis, L. crystaUinus, MiiU.

riutarimus, L. fulvus, Miill.

Succi'iua putris, L. Helix acideata, Miill.

Yitriaapellucida. Miill. aspersa,lil\\\\..
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IJdtxnemorulis,L. Piiik,yt'llow, UeUx pulchella, Miill.

plain, or with one or more , var. costata, Miill.

bands. Bulimiis aculus, Mull.
hisjiida, L. Boiling water o/iscitrus, Miill.

makes the haire fall off. Pupa v)nbilh<tta, Drap.—revtldta, ^lich. manjinatu, Drap.—ptsanit, Mull. Vertifjo pyyuuPAi , L)rap.—vin/dtu, Da Costa. White, edentula, iJrap.

dark, and I'anded. Balia perversa, L.—caperata, Mont. Clausilia ru/josa, Drap.
, var. oniata, Picard. Cochllopa luhrica, Miill.—rotundata, Miill. Carychium nnnimui.i, Miill.—J>yy»itpa, Drap.

XXXII. —Additional Remarks on the Classijication of the

Genera of Ciiiroptera. By G. E. Doi«ON, M.A., xM.B.,

F.L.S., &c.

Since my Conspectus of the Suborder.s, Families, and Genera
of Chiroptera was published in the ' Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist.'

for Nov. 1875, the system of classification adopted by me has,

among other notices, been especially referred to in Mr. Wal-
lace's 'Geographical Distribution of Animals,' and in a review
of my ' Monograph of the Asiatic Chiroptera ' which appeared
in the la^t number of this journal. In both instances the

wi'iters appear to regard my new families Emhallonuridcc

and Nycteridw as equivalent to Noctilionida^ Gray, and Mega-
dermataj Peters, respectively.

As it would necessarily follow, if these opinions were
accepted, that zoologists must consider the new names proposed
by me additions only to the already much overcrowded list

of synonyms, I think it very necessary to point out, to those

who may not have time or opportunity to compare my clas-

sification with those previously published, the differences which
exist between the natural families indicated by me under the

names Emhallonnridw and Nycteridce and those previously

kno^vn as Noctilionidce, Gray, and Megadermatay Peters, respec-

tively.

In the Tabic below I have placed, for the purpose of com-
parison, the names of the genera composing the families Xyc-
teridfe and Emhallonnridiv in parallel columns with those con-

taining the genera of Megndermata^ Drachyura and Molossi,

Peters, and Xocdlionida', Gray.


